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Pellet swelling has been widely studied, being simultaneous with reduction reactions and common in
the operation of blast furnaces. A tube furnace equipped with a camera recording system was used here
to study the dynamic and isothermal reduction swelling behaviour of olivine and acid pellets under simu-
lated BF shaft conditions. The olivine pellets were magnetically separated into three fractions, containing
low, medium and high amounts of magnetite in the core. The divalent iron (FeO) content of these frac-
tions was 0.1 wt-%, 0.2 wt-% and 2.9 wt-%, respectively. Pellets with a large magnetite nucleus were
observed to encompass numerous cracks, which was reflected in a poor LTD test value, while SiO2-rich
reference pellets with a different slag chemistry had more restrained swelling and cracking behaviour in
dynamic reduction. Swelling in the olivine pellets was associated with cracking at the boundary between
the original magnetite nucleus and the hematite shell.

The dynamic reduction swelling test results showed lower reduction swelling indices (max 17% in vol-
ume) than under isothermal conditions (max 51% in volume), in which case the pellets were suddenly
exposed to a strongly reducing atmosphere. It is thus suggested that the reduction swelling behaviour of
iron ore pellets should preferably be studied dynamically under simulated blast furnace conditions in order
to achieve a realistic understanding of their swelling behaviour in a blast furnace.

KEY WORDS: olivine pellet; acid pellet; reduction; swelling; cracking; isothermal condition; non-isothermal
condition; blast furnace.

1. Introduction

A blast furnace is generally charged with iron ore in the
form of lump ore, pellets or sinter. Pellets are typically used
in coke-based blast furnace, and these usually contain vari-
ous additional materials such as olivine, lime and quartzite
in addition to iron oxides.

Swelling of the pellets occurs simultaneously with reduc-
tion and is common in the operation of blast furnace. Swelling
can be categorized into normal swelling, up to 20% in vol-
ume,1–5) and abnormal, i.e. catastrophic swelling, which may
exceed 400% in volume at worst.4–6) This catastrophic
swelling is a characteristic of pellets and has been not
observed either in sinter or in lump ores.2) It is generally
agreed that the swelling of the pellets occurs in two stages.
Normal swelling up to 20 vol-% occurs during the transfor-
mation of the pellets from hematite to magnetite in the ini-
tial stages of reduction, in which the crystal structure chang-
es from hexagonal to cubic.2,7,8) Singh and Björkman2) state
that conversion from magnetite to wüstite can also lead to
swelling to some extent. Abnormal swelling occurs during
the transformation of wüstite to metallic iron in the latter

stages of reduction and is generally believed to be caused by
the growth of iron whiskers in the reduction of wüstite.5,7,9–15)

However, the exact mechanism of swelling is not fully
known.2)

Various operating parameters such as firing time, rate of
reduction, reduction temperature, reduction time, reducing
gas atmosphere, partial pressure of reducing gases, total
flow rate, impurities in the reducing gas and isothermal/non-
isothermal reduction, and pellet properties such as porosity,
basicity and gangue content, have been reported to affect the
swelling of different pellet types used in blast furnaces.1–7,9–30)

Some authors10,11) have reported the existence of a critical
rate of reduction at which the swelling index of an iron
oxide pellet reaches its maximum value. In addition,
sulphur6,22,23,25) and potassium22) in the reducing atmosphere
have been associated with the swelling of pellets.

Due to the increased porosity of pellets, normal swelling
can be considered advantageous for the reduction process,2)

while abnormal swelling detracts from the mechanical prop-
erties of the pellets, thus increasing the generation of dust
and fines, which lowers the permeability of the pellet bed
and makes operating problems more likely to occur.4) The
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degree of the size degradation of iron ores in the low-
temperature reduction zone of a blast furnace can be evalu-
ated according to the ISO 13930:2007 standard test, which
is carried out isothermally at 500°C in a gas atmosphere
consisting of 20.0 vol-% CO, 20.0 vol-% CO2, 2.0 vol-% H2

and 58.0 vol-% N2 with a total gas volume flow rate of 20
l/min.31) The standard test gives a relative measure for eval-
uating the disintegration of the iron burden materials when
hematite is reduced to magnetite, namely the percentage of
the +6.3 mm fraction after reduction.28,31)

Pellet swelling has been studied extensively by thermo-
gravimetric analysis with measuring dimensions before and
after reduction under isothermal conditions.6,9,10,14,19,22,25,27,29)

Additinally, optical methods10,17–20) have been used. Taniguchi
and Ohmi19) have made a comparison study of methods of
swelling measurement and stated that the photographic
method is quite reasonable as far as the specimen shape has
little change throughout the reduction. ISO 4698:2007 pro-
vides a standard for measuring the free-swelling index when
pellets are reduced in an unconstrained bed under conditions
resembling those in the reduction zone of a blast furnace,32)

and this method has been used by some authors.27) This test
involves heating 18 pellets in the size range 10–12.5 mm to
900°C and reducing them isothermally for 60 minutes using
a reducing gas consisting of 30 vol-% CO and 70 vol-% N2

with a total volume flow rate of 15 l/min. The average
increase in volume is an indicator of the amount of swelling.

Loo and Bristow28) point out that standard tests are fun-
damentally simple and when carried out under conditions of
constant temperature and gas composition the results can
even be misleading. Furthermore, Prakash et al.29) criticize
the validity of standard tests and state that there is a danger
that iron ore behaviour may be optimized under test condi-
tions relative to actually prevailing process conditions.
Wright7) concludes that because the pellets are subjected to
a continuously increasing temperature environment in a
blast furnace and swelling characteristics of most pellets are
temperature dependent, the applicability of results obtained
from isothermal experiments is limited.

Hayes33) studied how product morphologies and reaction
mechanisms vary between isothermal and non-isothermal
reduction. In isothermal reduction the hematite converts
immediately to magnetite, a process which is continued with
reduction of the magnetite to wüstite as a result of fast
chemical reactions with the reducing gas. When the wüstite
converts to metallic iron its pore walls are covered with a
dense metal iron layer, impeding reduction of the relic wüs-
tite grains. On the other hand, under non-isothermal mildly
reducing conditions dense wüstites are formed and their
reduction occurs only at high temperatures.

Due to the limitations of isothermal tests, some reduction
swelling experiments have also been conducted under non-
isothermal conditions,7,13) but the experiments reported in
the literature have been very highly limited. In this work,
four dynamic and two isothermal reduction swelling exper-
iments were carried out on olivine and SiO2-rich pellets
under simulated BF shaft conditions and the observed swell-
ing behaviour is discussed.

2. Experimental

2.1. Sample Preparation
Commercial olivine pellets and acid pellets were used in

the investigations. Since Niiniskorpi34) has reported that the
size of the magnetite core varies between olivine pellets,
those used here were separated manually into three grades,
containing low, medium and high amounts of magnetite,
using a tailor-made device in which a mechanically sieved
fraction of the pellets (10.0–12.7 mm in diameter) with a
total weight of 19.64 kg was exposed to a high magnetic
field inside a plastic tube, the angle of which was adjustable.
The angle of detachment of the pellet from the magnetic
field was then used as the criterion for classification into
low-magnetite (“LoMag”) pellets, which passed through the
plastic tube without interference from the magnetic field,
medium-magnetite (“MeMag”) pellets, which detached
themselves from the magnetic field at an angle in the range
15–45 degrees, and high-magnetite (“HiMag”) pellets,
which did not detach themselves from the magnetic field at
all. The “LoMag” pellets was accounted for 25 wt-% of the
total, “MeMag” for 61 wt-% and “HiMag” for 14 wt-%.
Chemical analyses of the fractions are presented in Table 1,
together with an analysis of the SiO2-rich reference pellets.
The XRF method was used to analyse the compounds,
except for the oxidation stage of the iron, which was mea-
sured by a titration method.

The total iron content (Fetot) of the acid pellets was slight-
ly lower than that of the olivine pellets, due to the higher
amount of slag-forming components. The high MgO content
of the olivine pellets was due to the forsterite,
(Mg1.9Fe0.1)SiO4, added to the pelletizing mix.35) The
amount of divalent iron (FeO) increased considerably as the
classification progressed from low-magnetite to high-mag-
netite, the FeO content being equivalent to 0.3 wt-% mag-
netite in the “LoMag” pellets, 0.6 wt-% in the “MeMag”
pellets and 9.4 wt-% in the “HiMag” pellets when the calcu-
lations were based on the molecular masses of the elements.
Nevertheless, Mg2+ ions can substitute for Fe2+ ions in mag-
netite, so that the amount of magnetite cannot be calculated
exactly on the basis of the divalent iron (FeO) content. In high-
magnetite pellets the magnetite nucleus represents an estimat-
ed 45% of the cross-sectional diameter, as verified from LOM
images of pellets made from the high-magnetite grade.

Table 1. Chemical composition of the classified olivine pellets
together with a reference pellet.

Pellet
grade

Low
magnetite
“LoMag”
25 wt-%

Medium
magnetite
“MeMag”
61 wt-%

High
magnetite
“HiMag”
14 wt-%

SiO2-rich
reference

pellet
“RefPellet”

Component Content [wt-%]

Fetot 67.1 67.1 67.0 65.3

FeO 0.1 0.2 2.9 n.a.

CaO 0.38 0.37 0.38 0.70

SiO2 1.69 1.71 1.76 5.34

MgO 1.25 1.26 1.30 0.21

Al2O3 0.30 0.30 0.31 0.27

n.a. not analyzed.
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2.2. Swelling Tests
The Blast Furnace gas phase Simulator (BFS) presented

in Fig. 1 was used to study the dynamic and static reduction
and swelling behaviour of the iron ore pellets under simu-
lated BF shaft conditions. The BFS, a tube furnace with an
inner diameter of 95 mm, is capable of producing complex
time and temperature-dependent atmosphere profiles
according to pre-determined programmes, having adjustable
partial pressures of N2, CO, CO2, H2, H2O, S2 and K gases.
The computer controlling the BFS makes linear changes in
gas composition and temperature at pre-determined time
intervals. The furnace tube and the sample basket are both
made of heat-resistant steel, thus limiting the continuous
operating temperature to 1 100°C. The furnace was
equipped with a camera recording system in order to allow
the pellet dimension changes to be studied in one direction
during the experiments. The weight of the sample together
with the basket was measured continuously with laboratory
scales on the top of the furnace assembly.

The dynamic swelling tests consisted of four reducing
experiments, each involving two pellets of each grade:
“LoMag”, “MeMag”, “HiMag” and “RefPellet”. Two reduc-
tion swelling tests, named “Iron 1” and “Iron 2”, were con-

ducted on the phase stability area of metallic iron, the only
difference between these two experiments being that the lat-
ter one was continued isothermally for 60 minutes. Further-
more, two interrupted experiments, the first taking place up
to the “Magnetite” stage and the second up to the “Wüstite”
stage, were performed to study how the degree of reduction
affects pellet swelling. Gas atmosphere and temperature
profiles as a function of time, beginning with ambient con-
ditions and terminating at 1 100°C, are shown for each
dynamic swelling test in Fig. 2. The total gas volume flow
rate was 10 l/min in each experiment.

Two reduction swelling experiments were carried out
under isothermal conditions (see Table 2), in both of which
the sample was pre-heated in a nitrogen flow of 10 l/min up
to the experimental temperature according to the same heat-
ing programme as in the dynamic swelling tests (see Fig. 2).
In the first one, named “Iron A”, two pellets of each grade
were isothermally reduced at 1 100°C for 120 minutes, to
serve as a reference for the isothermal “Iron 2” experiment.
Here the reducing gas atmosphere consisted of 55 vol-% N2,
40 vol-% CO and 5 vol-% CO2, i.e. it was the same as at
the end of the static “Iron 2” experiment. Furthermore, pel-
let swelling was studied according to the ISO 4698 standard
reduction swelling test using a total gas volume flow of 10
l/min. The reducing conditions in both the dynamic and iso-
thermal experiments are illustrated on a Fe–O–CO–CO2

phase diagram in Fig. 3 drawn from the data in HSC Chem-
istry 6 thermodynamic calculation software.

When completing the swelling experiments – both static
and dynamic – the sample basket with 8 selected pellets, two
of each of the four types studied, were lifted up inside the
BFS furnace tube in several steps under a nitrogen gas flow
led into the furnace from both top and bottom. The sample
basket with the pellets was removed from the furnace when
the sample temperature fell below 300°C in order to prevent
re-oxidation of the pellets.

Key
Furnace

1 reduction tube
2 sample basket
3 thermocouple
4 electrically heated furnace
5 gas inlet
6 transparent lid with cooling gas inlet and reducing gas

outlet
Gas supply system

7 gas containers
8 mass flow controllers
9 potassium generator

10 sulphur generator
11 H2O generator

Camera recording system
12 light source
13 mirror
14 camera

Auxiliary instruments
15 scale for TGA
16 computer system

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the Blast Furnace gas phase Simula-
tor (BFS).

Fig. 2. Gas atmosphere and temperature profiles as a function of
time in the dynamic swelling tests.

Table 2. Reducing conditions in the isothermal experiments. The
total gas volume flow rate was 10 l/min.

Experiment t [min] T [°C] N2 [vol-%] CO [vol-%] CO2 [vol-%]

Iron A 120 1100 55 40 5

ISO 4698 60 900 70 30 –
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2.3. Measurement of Pellet Diameters
The diameter of the pellets before and after the experi-

ment was measured manually with an electric-displayed
slide gauge at regular intervals in nine directions, as shown
in Fig. 4. The measuring accuracy of the individual mea-
surements was 0.01 mm.

Image files recorded during the reduction experiments
enabled the measurement of dimensional changes in one
direction. In this procedure the pellet diameter was mea-
sured from four angles, as shown in Fig. 5. The edges of the
pellets at the measurement locations were detected visually
and the pellet diameter was measured using image process-
ing software to an accuracy of one pixel on 720×576 pixel
images. The limited resolution of the images led to a max-
imum error of 5% in the calculated volumes of the pellets.
To cope with distortions caused by the increases in gas tem-
perature during the experiments, the calibration line – the
distance between certain holes in the bottom of the sample
basket – was determined on each of the images processed.

2.4. Degree of Reduction and Reduction Swelling Index
The degree of reduction of the pellets was determined

based on the change in the mass of each individual pellet
measured on laboratory scales having accuracy of 0.1 mg,
which led to a maximum error of 0.01% in the calculated
degree of reduction. Prior to the determination of the origi-
nal pellet mass, the pellets were heat-treated at 110°C over-
night to remove any moisture. The degree of reduction is
represented by the ratio of the amount of oxygen removed
from the pellet to the amount bound to iron oxides in the
pellet, and is calculated as follows

, ............ (1)

where ΔWt is the weight loss of sample at time [g] and ΔWT

is the total possible weight loss due to the removal of oxy-
gen from the pellets [g].

Chemical analysis (see Table 1) was used to determine
the total iron-bound removable oxygen. The online weight
measurement technique used in the dynamic and static
swelling experiments gave an estimate of the average degree
of reduction at that moment. The accuracy of the TGA scale
is 0.01 g, corresponding to a maximum error of 0.1% in the
calculated average degree of reduction of the sample.

The basis for the calculation of percentage swelling was
the assumption of a spherical shape for each pellet. The
average pellet diameter during or after the experiments was
compared with the original average diameter, which was the
9-point measurement of the pellet or the 4-point measure-
ment made on the first recorded image at the beginning of
the swelling test. The reduction swelling index (RSI) was
calculated as follows:

, ...... (2)

where V0 is the volume of the pellet before reduction, V1 is
the volume of the pellet after reduction, d0 is the diameter
of the pellet before reduction [mm, pix] and d1 is the diam-
eter of the pellet after reduction [mm, pix].

3. Results

The reduction swelling indices and reduction degrees
were calculated as averages for the different pellet grades
and the whole sample of eight pellets in each experiment.
No numerical values for the reduction swelling behaviour of
single pellets are reported here.

3.1. Dynamic Reduction Swelling Behaviour
The average reduction swelling indices and average

degrees of reduction for the different pellet grades in each
dynamic reduction swelling experiment are presented in
Fig. 6. The average reduction swelling indices for the whole
eight-pellet sample were 0.0% at the “Magnetite” stage,
1.8% at the “Wüstite” stage, 5.1% at the “Iron 1” stage and
7.1% at the “Iron 2” stage, and the average degrees of reduc-
tion were 2.8%, 15.0%, 76.2% and 89.4%, respectively.
Thus swelling increased simultaneously with the degree of

Fig. 3. Reducing conditions in the dynamic and isothermal experi-
ments, presented on a Fe–O–CO–CO2 phase diagram.

Fig. 4. Manual measurement of pellet diameter. The arrows and
angles indicate the necessary rotation of the pellet and the
light grey lines represent directions that have already been
measured.

Fig. 5. Determination of pellet diameter based on a camera image.
The reference line and thermocouple are also visible.
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reduction, except for the acid pellets, the volume of which
contracted at high temperatures.

The chemical composition of the low-magnetite and the
medium-magnetite olivine pellet fractions is very close. The
swelling tendency of these fractions is quite similar as can

be seen in Fig. 6 except for the “Iron 1” stage. In that stage
the low-magnetite olivine pellet no. 2 has got a large non-
uniformly distributed crack depicted in Fig. 7 which
increases the measured value of RSI. Thus, the variation in
swelling of pellets can be considered individual.

The images of the pellets after the dynamic swelling
experiments are shown in Fig. 7. When the “Magnetite”
stage is reached the number of cracks is close to zero and
any that are observable may well have been derived from
the original pellet structure. The first swelling-based cracks
are formed at the “Wüstite” stage, and cracking increases
further as reduction proceeds to the “Iron 1” and “Iron 2”
stages. In addition, the olivine pellets showed a larger amount
of cracking than the acid pellets, as can be seen in Fig. 7.

The existence of a magnetite nucleus was found to increase
the cracking behaviour of the olivine pellets. The largest
amount of cracking was observed in the high-magnetite oliv-
ine pellets, where the boundary between the original magne-
tite nucleus and the hematite shell was observed to act as a
source of cracks, as can be seen in the LOM image of an
intensively cracked high-magnetite pellet presented in Fig. 8.

The microstructure of a medium-magnetite pellet surface
after dynamic reduction to an average degree of reduction of
90%, captured with a Zeiss Ultra Plus field emission scanning
electron microscope (FESEM), is shown in Fig. 9. The image
reveals that fibrous iron has been formed on the pellet surface.

Fig. 6. Average reduction swelling indices (columns) and average
degrees of reduction (dots) for different pellet grades in the
dynamic reduction swelling experiments.

Fig. 7. Pellet cracking in the dynamic reduction swelling tests per-
formed to average degrees of reduction of 3% (“Magne-
tite”), 15% (“Wüstite”), 76% (“Iron 1”) and 89% (“Iron 2”).
The upper images in each experiment represent sample no.
1 and the lower ones no. 2.

Fig. 8. LOM image of a high-magnetite pellet on the boundary
between the original magnetite nucleus and the hematite
shell in the “Iron 1” experiment.

Fig. 9. FESEM micrograph of a medium-magnetite olivine pellet
surface reduced dynamically by 90% (“Iron 2” experiment).
No wüstite was detected on the pellet surface in the LOM
images, indicating that all the iron was metallic.
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3.2. Isothermal Reduction Swelling Behaviour
Average reduction swelling indices and average degrees of

reduction for different pellet grades in the isothermal reduction
swelling experiments are presented in Fig. 10. The pellets in
the “Iron A” experiment swelled in volume by an average of
43.7% and those in the ISO 4698 test by an average of 19.7%.
The average degree of reduction was 84.8% in the “Iron A”
experiment and 41.9% in the ISO 4698 test.

After stressing the pellets in accordance with the ISO
4698 standard swelling test, limited swelling in the range 8–
21% was observed, except for low-magnetite olivine pellet
no. 2, the volume of which increased by 50.0%. The degree
of reduction after the ISO 4698 standard test varied between
38% and 43%, except for the most seriously swollen pellet,
the degree of reduction of which rose to 50.4%. Metallic
iron was noticed uniformly on the cross-section of “LoMag”
pellet no. 2, while the nucleus of the other pellets remained
as wüstite. The interconnection between a high RSI value
and a high reduction rate can be explained by increased
porosity, which improves diffusion.

Figure 11 shows the cracking of pellets after the isothermal
“Iron A” swelling test, in which two olivine pellets of each
grade and two SiO2-rich pellets were reduced to metallic iron.
The surfaces of the pellets were full of minor cracks after
reduction, but no large cracks intruding into the magnetite
nucleus were formed.

Most of the pellet swelling in the static tests occurred at
the beginning of the experiment, when the reduction rate
was highest. This was verified with an online camera
recording system and scales that measured the sample
weight continuously. The data displayed in Fig. 12 show the

RSI values and calculated average degrees of reduction of
the pellets as a function of time under isothermal conditions
in the “Iron A” experiment. The reduction swelling indices
that were calculated from the images captured by the online
camera recording system are marked on the curve with dots.

Pellet cracking was highly limited in the ISO 4698 test, as
can be seen in Fig. 13. The corresponding RSI values (calcu-
lated every 15 minutes) and average degrees of reduction as a
function of time are presented in Fig. 14. A notable correlation
existed between the RSI value and the degree of reduction.

Fig. 10. Average reduction swelling indices (columns) and aver-
age degrees of reduction (dots) for different pellet grades
in the isothermal reduction swelling experiments.

Fig. 11. Cracking of pellets reduced isothermally to a composition
close to that of metallic iron (“Iron A” experiment). The
upper images represent sample no. 1 and the lower ones no. 2.

Fig. 12. Swelling of pellets and average degree of reduction as a
function of time under isothermal conditions in the “Iron
A” experiment.

Fig. 13. Pellet cracking in the ISO 4698 standard reduction swelling
test. The upper images represent sample no. 1 and the lower
ones no. 2.

Fig. 14. Swelling of pellets and average degree of reduction as a
function of time in the ISO 4698 test.
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3.3. Effect of Reducing Conditions on Pellet Micro-
structure

The internal structures of both the core and peripheral
areas of the pellets after the experiments were examined by
LOM. The results for a medium-magnetite pellet core after
the dynamic and isothermal reduction swelling experiments
carried out to the average degree of reduction of 85–90%
(experiments “Iron 2” and “Iron A”) are shown in Fig. 15.
The black and dark grey areas in the LOM images represent
pores in the pellet structure. Some pores are original, but the
majority were formed during reduction. It is significant that
the medium-magnetite pellet reduced under isothermal con-
ditions developed a more porous structure than did the cor-
responding pellet stressed under dynamic conditions, the
RSI value being 12.5% under dynamic conditions and
45.9% under isothermal conditions. The same trend was
also observed in the other pellets under investigation.

3.4. Low-temperature Disintegration and BET Surface
Analysis

Olivine pellets of different magnetite content were further
tested according to the ISO 13930:2007 standard to study
the effect of the size of the magnetite nucleus on disintegra-
tion of the pellet in the low-temperature reduction zone of
a blast furnace. Each pellet grade was tested three times.
The LTD values indicating the percentage of the +6.3 mm
fraction after stressing the pellet sample isothermally at
500°C in a CO–CO2–H2–N2 atmosphere are presented in
Fig. 16 and show that the size degradation of olivine pellets
becomes more intensive as their classification changes from
low-magnetite to high-magnetite.

The results of BET surface area analyses carried out for
each pellet grade are shown in Table 3. No significant dif-
ference in BET indices were seen between the low-magne-
tite and medium-magnetite olivine pellets, but the BET
index in the high-magnetite olivine pellets is notably higher,
possibly pointing to a more porous structure due to a lower
sintering temperature. By comparison, the BET index of
acid pellets is considerably smaller, possibly due to the
higher sintering temperature and slag phases melting at low-
er temperatures.

4. Discussion

The method involving a camera recording system and
image analysis was found to be appropriate for determining
pellet swelling during reduction. The data displayed in Fig.
17 show RSI values for the isothermal reduction experi-
ments defined by manual measurement before and after the
experiment plotted against the corresponding values mea-
sured by the image analysis method at the beginning and
end of the test. The closer to the target line the marks are,
the better the validity of the image analysis method is. The
accuracy of the image analysis method can be evaluated to
be ±10 percentage points, which is enough when studying
the swelling tendency.

The swelling indices are in general lower under non-iso-
thermal conditions than in isothermal reduction,7,13) and that
was also the case here (see Fig. 18). The present results indi-
cate that reduction swelling tests carried out under isother-
mal conditions emphasize the swelling behaviour of pellets

Fig. 15. LOM images of medium-magnetite olivine pellet cores after the dynamic (a) and isothermal (b) experiments with
the pellets reduced to a composition close to that of metallic iron (experiments “Iron 2” and “Iron A”). The white
colour represents metallic iron, light grey wüstite, dark grey epoxy and black pores in the polished section.

Fig. 16. Percentages of the +6.3 mm fraction after the LTD test.

Table 3. BET surface area analysis of the classified olivine pellets
together with a reference pellet.

Low
magnetite
“LoMag”

Medium
magnetite
“MeMag”

High
magnetite
“HiMag”

SiO2-rich
reference pellet

“RefPellet”

BET area (m2/g)

0.20 0.21 0.27 0.15
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relative to dynamic tests conducted in a simulated blast fur-
nace atmosphere, the maximum swelling of an individual
pellet being 56% in volume under isothermal conditions and
30% in the dynamic tests. The increase in pellet porosity
was more significant under isothermal conditions, due to the
high reduction rate at the beginning of the experiment,
which can lead to abnormal swelling behaviour.

The weakness of isothermal experiments is that they actu-
ally measure and compare artefacts not being present in the
actual process. In both isothermal reduction swelling exper-
iments, acid pellets swelled markedly, but in dynamic reduc-
tion only restrained swelling was observed at the initial stag-
es of reduction but in the latter stages of reduction the
volume of acid pellets decreased lower than the value before
reduction. However, images captured during reduction in

isothermal “Iron A” test (see Fig. 12) show that no clear vol-
ume contraction with acid pellets can be noticed at the latter
stages of reduction when wüstite converts to metallic iron.
Additionally, the reduction degree in ISO 4698 swelling test
was as low as around 40–50% and the test does not show
what occurs at the latter stages of reduction. That’s why the
implications drawn from the isothermal tests can be mis-
leading.

The cracking of pellets varied between the isothermal and
non-isothermal experiments, in that a lot of minor cracks
were formed on the surfaces of the pellets under isothermal
conditions, while in the dynamic reduction swelling tests
some large cracks emanating from the boundary between the
original magnetite core and the hematite shell were detected
at the same time as some other pellets remained totally un-
cracked.

The present results indicate that pellet swelling increases
simultaneously with the degree of reduction. Furthermore,
crack formation in the pellet structure was observed to
intensify the reduction by providing anisotropic mass trans-
fer paths for the reducing gases. This partly explains the
variation in the degree of reduction observed between two
similar pellets.

The olivine pellets were found to vary in quality. The
chemical composition of the low-magnetite and the medium-
magnetite fractions was very close and that was shown as
quite similar swelling behaviour. However, the olivine pel-
lets with a large magnetite nucleus were observed to crack
most significantly, and it was also these that suffered the
largest amount of size degradation during reduction, as mea-
sured by the LTD standard test. The variation in the size of
the magnetite nucleus is probably due to an uneven temper-
ature distribution in the pellet sintering process, which is
reflected in some variation in the BET indices for the clas-
sified fractions. Fines formation may lead to a weakening of
blast furnace permeability when a large number of high-
magnetite pellets are used in the burden. Thus furnace pro-
ductivity has been observed to decrease in such cases, the
fuel rate to increase and furnace operations to become unsta-
ble.28)

Some authors1–7) have set the limit over which swelling
is abnormal at 20% in volume. In this study the maximum
average swelling of the olivine pellets in a dynamic test was
10% in volume, this being detected when the pellets were
reduced to an extent of 85%. By comparison with the limit
of 20% in volume, this value suggests that the swelling
observed in the dynamic tests carried out here can be can be
regarded as normal.

It has been widely suggested in the literature that swelling
is due to the formation of iron whiskers in the reduction of
wüstite, this being dependent on the rate of iron oxide reduc-
tion. The quicker the reduction takes place under high-temper-
ature conditions, the larger the iron whiskers grow.7,9–13,15–20,36)

Nicolle and Rist36) point out that the growth of iron in the
form of whiskers is related essentially to the nonstoichio-
metric composition of wüstite and will not occur unless cer-
tain conditions are fulfilled. Whisker formation leads not
only to swelling but also to cracking, as it is assumed that
the bonding strength of the pellet is less than the mechanical
stress caused by the growing whiskers pushing apart adja-
cent grains of iron or gangue oxides in the ore.9–13,30) Anoth-

Fig. 17. Validity of the image analysis method for determining the
amount of swelling. Manual measurement refers to the
measuring of pellet dimensions with a slide gauge and
image analysis to measurements performed on images cap-
tured by the camera recording system.

Fig. 18. Average reduction swelling indices determined by the man-
ual measurement method as a function of the average
degree of reduction in the dynamic and isothermal reduc-
tion experiments.
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er declaration for abnormal swelling is proposed in the lit-
erature. In this case the iron grows as relatively squat
protuberances from the wüstite in the absence of significant
whisker growth. These protuberances cause swelling in
much the same way as whisker growth.7)

Minor swelling is observed, when the bonding strength of
the pellet is higher than the breakthrough stress. One factor
increasing the bonding strength of the pellet is said in the
literature to be slag bonds arising on account of a higher
gangue content.9–13,30) One probable factor leading to lower
reduction swelling indices and even to volume contraction
in acid pellets in dynamic reduction as compared with the
olivine pellets investigated here is the higher gangue con-
tent, with a different composition and the presence of slag
binding the original hematite grains to each other more
tightly. No signs of iron whisker formation were detected in
the micrographs taken of the pellet surface by FESEM.
Instead, fibrous iron was shown on the pellet surface after
dynamic reduction to metallic iron.

5. Conclusions

The main implications drawn from the results of four
dynamic and two isothermal reduction swelling experiments
and low-temperature disintegration tests performed here on
olivine and acid iron ore pellets under simulated blast fur-
nace shaft conditions can be summarized as follows:

(1) The dynamic swelling of iron ore pellets in a simu-
lated blast furnace atmosphere is more restrained than the
corresponding static swelling, in which case the pellets are
rapidly exposed to a strongly reducing atmosphere under
high-temperature conditions. During isothermal swelling
reduction, most of the pellet swelling occurs at the begin-
ning of the test, coinciding with the highest reduction rate.
Isothermal reduction swelling tests can even give mislead-
ing results as for acid pellets in this study. Thus, the reduc-
tion swelling behaviour of iron ore pellets should preferably
be studied dynamically under simulated blast furnace con-
ditions in order to obtain the most realistic results.

(2) In olivine pellets, the amount of swelling and the
number and size of the cracks will increase as the reduction
reactions propagate. The boundary between the original
magnetite nucleus and the hematite shell acts as the source
of cracks. Olivine pellets with a large magnetite nucleus
crack most significantly, causing an intensification of fines
formation, as verified in the LTD standard test.

(3) In dynamic reduction, acid pellets swell and crack
considerably less than olivine pellets, probably due to their
higher gangue content and cohesive slag bonds.

(4) Under simulated blast furnace conditions the micro-
structure of the metallic iron in the pellet surface after
dynamic reduction was shown by FESEM to be fibrous, but
no signs of iron whisker formation were detected.

(5) The method involving a camera recording system
and image analysis is appropriate for determining the
amount of pellet swelling during reduction, which is thus
limited to one dimension and has accuracy of ±10 percent-
age points.

Abbreviations
BF Blast furnace
LTD Low-temperature disintegration
ISO International Organization for Standardization
XRF X-ray fluorescence
LOM Light optical microscope
BFS Blast Furnace gas phase Simulator
TGA Thermogravimetric analysis
RSI Reduction swelling index
FESEM Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope
BET Brunauer, Emmett and Teller method
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